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THE GLAD TIDER 

      Holy Week: Holy Vessels Find Wholeness 

      Let us live into this dynamic week of discovery, healing, mourning, and celebrating together, in person, at 
Stevensville United Methodist Church. Holy Week, beginning with Palm Sunday on March 28 through  

Easter Sunday on April 4, marks an intentional experience of reflection emerging into a lived movement and  

gathering. You’re invited to consider how as a holy vessel you will come healed, ready to receive God’s 
grace, vulnerable to be broken open in love for what God loves, and finally renewed in the promise of  

Easter, to be whole vessels again with life, light and purpose. 
Palm Sunday, March, 28: Indoor Worship Services at 9:00 & 10:30 

                        Palm parade & 1st in-person service of 2021, 10:30 Live Stream available 
Maundy Thursday, April 1: Online Meditation & Video 

Good Friday, April 2: 7pm Service of reflection, reading and music as we mourn  

                         Jesus’ death 

Easter Sunday, April 4: Worship Services at 9:00 (Outside) &  10:30 (Inside & Live Stream), 

                         SUMC Choir, Communion, and a Message of Joy and Hope 
 

Worship in April: Easter for a Season 
We begin the month bursting with the renewing and hope-infused gift of Easter. This monumental moment 

in the life of Jesus floods the rest of our lives as we worship the Risen Christ. In this reality, we take comfort in 
Jesus’ promises to be with us always, to be a peace that the world cannot give, to be the way of life, and to be the 
window into the heart of God for our daily lives. As you worship this month- in-person, online, these written 
words, in a beautiful place, and your daily recognition of God’s presence- may you experience the infused power, 
grace, and trust Jesus Christ gives you.  You are the messenger from the tomb, the bearer of glad tidings! 

 

April 4: Easter: Made Whole In God’s Love 
      Pinch yourself! It’s true that you are still living, breathing, maybe even waking up to a new day with wonder. 
Why? How is today any different? Has the world gone back to normal or better yet, been fixed of all its problems, 
injustices, heartaches? Easter Day answers those questions with a promise and poise that lets us face the truth. No, 
not everything is perfect. Likewise, while we’ve been healing during Lent, our imperfections also come through to 
this day. The Risen Christ wants us to know and share the good news: we are whole in Christ, loved  

unconditionally into existence, and have purpose to be One in Love. This infuses power, authority, and deep trust 
into our daily lives so that each day we wake up, we can live with  Easter confidence. 

Scripture: Matthew 28: 1-10 (The Message), Prayer: What a day! In the ways that it feels like a rebirth, a  
restoration, a restart, I give thanks for not leaving me behind stuck. In the ways I feel scared, unsure, unbelieving, 
Gracious God, be patient and infuse me with courage and assurance of your robust, grounding, transforming love. 
When you call me by name, let my feet, my heart race with exuberance to believe it and tell others.  Amen. 
 

April 11: Faith, It’s a Funny Thing 
      Christ is Risen. He is Risen indeed! People of 2021 can shout this with  
confidence, but no doubt the early disciples would have looked at you like you were 
mad. Mary’s words weren’t believed and even after they went to see for themselves, 
they returned to a locked house, scared and unsure of what was next. Faith is a funny 
thing this way. It’s easy to believe, to follow, to pay attention when the leader and 
vision is right in front of you. Thankfully, Jesus entrusted us enough to realize his 
leaving would ground each followers’ faith in what mattered, including the wild  

absurdity that anyone could ever doubt God’s never-ending, unrestricted,  

over-flowing love. Let’s laugh a little this Holy Humor Sunday. 
Scripture: John 20:19-29, 15:11, Prayer: Creator, Risen Christ, and Holy Spirit, We turn to you to show us how 
to lean on each other, to enliven efforts, and to laugh for that’s at the heart of relationships and faith. We want to 
claim Easter as a season, truly a time to believe the miracle before us and laugh with joy. Take us in our doubts, 
fears, and uncertainty of what’s next and restore us to your heart of love and hope. We seek to live faithfully in 
harmony with you. Amen. 
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April Worship (Cont.) Asters and Goldenrods 
Growing Together in God’s Love 

      Little, brace shoots emerge from the ground to welcome spring just as we emerge from the cozy places of 
winter into faith life together again. How does that work? Who might blossom in your presence? Did you know 
that who you are might be just what God needs to help another person thrive? Worship, the act of praise, love 
and faithful practice with God, gains traction, even depth, when done with a community.  Let’s be like the  
asters and goldenrods…let’s grow together in God’s love. Inspiration and stories for this worship series are 
credited to Braiding Sweetgrass by Robin Wall Kimmerer. 
 
April 18: Strawberries, Coins, Faces: The Bond of Value and Reciprocity 
      Look out your window and ask, “Could I make that? Could I even imagine that? That mountain, that bird, 
that flower, that child?” Even if the answer is no, we gain from that recognition the magnitude and inherent 
value that each holds and represents. In fact, each little being garners respect just by virtue of being. In God’s 
economy of gifts and givers, we all have divine worthiness and corresponding responsibility. 
Scripture: Mark 12:13-17 
Prayer: Gracious God, thank you for creating everything with intention and beauty. Allow us your eyes to see 
each other’s worth. When I slip into seeing other people or creation as a commodity, remind me that we are 
gifts given from your heart. May we allow relationships to be mutual blessings in their inherent goodness. 
Amen. 
 
April 25: “Three Sisters”: We Each Play a Part 
      Corn, squash, and peas have affectionately been named the “Three Sisters” for the way they cooperate, 
complement, and encourage survival. Through protection, support and partnership in very practical ways, these 
plants honor the unique qualities of the other while relying on one another in unity to thrive. How does this 
happen in the faith community, our homes, our families, and our environment? Who/What do you need to grow 
with in order to flourish and nourish and empower another’s growth in love? 
Scripture: 1 Corinthians 12: 12-27 
Prayer: Heavenly Father, thank you for the privilege of being united to Christ by faith and being part of your 
Body - the Church. Thank you for my brothers and sisters in Christ, and I pray that we would be united  
together in love. I pray that in all things we would learn to love You with all our heart and soul and mind and 
strength and put the needs of our brothers and sisters in Christ before our own, for Your greater praise and  
glory. Amen. 
 
May 2: Asters and Goldenrods: We Are One 
May 9: Frogs Crossing the Road & Other Things to Watch For 
May 16: Lichen: Being Transformed in Symbiosis 
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Pastor’s Note 

To be a follower of Christ 
     What is a follower of Christ? This role-oriented, purpose-driven noun can encompass an identity and  

position. It may for some even embody a way of life. But what if follower of Christ became a verb…to be a 

follower of Christ.  The dynamic animation would infuse the name into an action, elevate the title from the 

page into a breathing, moving, interplaying, living way. The shift to a verb would also place the phrase into 

relationship. And all of a sudden, to be a follower of Christ happens with other things that we might actually 

see with new eyes as “be-ings”, not things but animate realities of mutual blessing, in ebb and flow as a part 

of a full and vibrant ecosystem. 

     I first became aware of this way of speaking, of seeing the world through the book, Braiding Sweetgrass 

by Robin Wall Kimmerer. She captures in pages the deep spirit of creation, the relationships intermingling 

though often at odds or even forgotten, and the overlap of ancient traditional and scientific perspective as a 

professor of biology and Citizen of the Potawatomi Nation.   

           The author explains that the Potawatomi language only has nine fluent speakers left, but some people 

of the next generations are trying to pull their language off the endangered species list. Beyond vocabulary 

words must come a deeper understanding of how the language works to actually capture the very essence of 

the realities it names. In contrast to English where 70 percent of words are nouns, 70% of the words in  

Potawatomi are verbs. Nouns and verbs can be both inanimate and animate.  To be river. To be an apple. To 

be a rock. These “things” English would name nouns are considered living beings which garners them as 

much respect and agency as human beings.  Consider to be a river- moving water, spreading nourishment, 

transporting creatures- all imbue the word with animation. 

     Theologically, I can imagine to be a river be-ing now just as in the “stirring” the God did in creating the 

world.  In other words, the Spirit has lively play and movement even now as when waters first formed. 

     So how about those of us who are followers of Christ? Could we be accurately described animated,  

Spirit-engaged be-ings? If so, what are the multitudes that to be a follower of Christ encompasses? Perhaps  

obvious relationships of studying, praying, fellowshipping, practicing humility, offering grace. Perhaps also 

less obvious relating- learning from the earth how to find rhythm, listening to birds to sing freely, touching 

trees to feel a heartbeat of legacy and steadfast partnership with all that surrounds it. 

     The Holy Spirit is often seen as a dove, fire, or water, but we would never deny the Spirit energy and  

dynamic, transformative movement within these “things.” Perhaps to be a follower carries the same divine 

energy of Creator, Christ and Spirit, granted us from the power of Easter. May we BE so. 

                                                                                                          Sister in Christ,       Pastor Sarah Merchant 
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Building Updates 

May we give thanks for all the behind 

the scenes (and under-ground) work 

that allows something beautiful to 

emerge. May we be mindful of the    

riches me may take for granted.  

May we look to the ground outside that 

even now holds and cultivates just what 

is needed for life anew whether it be 

plant or project or   people  gathering. 

Temporary power is  
restored to the historic  

building as of Fri. March 5. 
Once the building is framed 

in, the electricians can  
insert  a permanent  

circuit box  for the historic 
and new building. 

Excavation started first 
thing Friday morning, 

March 12. 

You, LORD, keep my lamp 
burning; my God turns my 
darkness into 
light. ~Psalm 18:28  

May we dig trenches to be 

filled with that which brings 

life-giving and sustaining 

aspects to the surrounding 

ecosystem. May what we 

dig up find a new place, a 

grounded and settled place. 

May all the efforts rise us to 

greet us with a pat on the 

back and cheer,  

"Carry on, faithful ones." 
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Building Updates 

May we understand the gift of power in all 

its forms in order to use it for what is good, 

and right, and pure.  

May this understanding illuminate the 

places where power and light need to be 

shared with those who don't have it or 

can't access it.  

May we offer gratitude for the little things, 

like street lamps and bells, that we can 

take for granted until they're gone.  

March 17, 2021 
New Ramp to  
Front Doors 

The old floor of the  
fellowship hall now serves 

as a ramp into the  
historic building. 

The door threshold will also 
be fixed for  

full accessibility. 

The Hole: Day 35-37 Mar. 15-17 Excavation 
nearly completed. 
Foundation Next: What we’ll see next is form 
setting for the foundation and walls, then      
concrete being placed.  
 
Northwest Energy is scheduled to set the gas 
meter on the 24th or 25th.  This will depend on 
the day concrete is placed and ultimately how 
quickly the forms can be removed. 

Wed. 3/17: Sunrises on the new hole, building ground, 
rock of generational blessing.  
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Stevensville UMC Meetings in April 
 APRIL 11, 12:00—2:00 PM—Unified Board Zoom Meeting ID:84052002327 

APRIL 18, 12:00 PM—Town Hall in person and on Zoom Meeting ID:89880390275 

             We will be discussing roof options. Please watch emails for more details about roof bids and ideas 

              for the historic building. If you do not have email you will receive information via regular mail  

              when we have news. 

UMW April 2021 
 

      Stevensville UMW was able to give over $6,000 in 2020 to deserving charities 
that were operating during the pandemic.  Many of our mission charities were not 
operating so we moved the money set aside for them to this year.  We have our 
2021 budget finished and will be able to help 12 charities that work with women, 
children, social justice and climate issues.  This includes adding a new social  
justice charity called CASA (Court Appointed Special Advocates). This is an all  
volunteer organization that works as advocates in the justice system with abused 
children and at risk children in the foster care and judicial system. 

 
        
      We are also giving education awards this year to students in our congrega-
tion graduating and going on to college in the fall.  The awards can be up to 
$500 a student.  To make sure we have every senior interested in this award in 
our congregation, we ask that they send an email with their graduation date, the 
college they will attend in the fall and their expected major to our UMW Presi-
dent for this year:  Peggy McCarthy at peggy.thesciencegal@gmail.com by 
June 1st. Education awards will be announced in July. 
 
 

      Finally, we did have an election of officers for 2021 in February.  The officers for this year are: Peggy 
McCarthy, President, Lisa Menery, Vice President and joey Diers, Treasurer.  We are looking forward to   
having our first face to face meeting in over a year hopefully later this spring!   
         Peggy McCarthy 
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Ways to Connect:  

      In Person Worship Beginning April 4th: 9:00AM Outside (weather permitting) & 

10:30AM Inside. 

      Live Streaming Worship at 10:30 on YouTube Channel & Facebook. 

o   YouTube: Search for “Stevensville United Methodist Church.” Look for the 
video that says “Live” in the bottom right corner. 

o   Facebook: Search for “@SteviUmc.” Scroll till you see the service.       

UMCOR SUNDAY 

PAY IT FORWARD! 

             UMCOR (The United Methodist Committee on Relief) Sunday is a special offering which under-

writes UMCOR’s administrative costs so that all designated gifts will go to specific projects. We celebrate 

UMCOR Sunday because it allows UMCOR to do the work that has been helping the world officially since 

1972. UMCOR provides food, shelter, and health around the world. 

            UMCOR gives assistance to individuals and communities where lives have been upended by events 

such as hurricanes, floods, climate change, and displacement. Examples of UMCOR’s assistance has even 

been here in Montana. UMCOR was present during the forest fires in the Darby area in 2000 and also to those 

who were flooded out near Roundup, Montana. Think Flood Buckets! Stevi UMC has contributed  Flood 

Buckets several times to the UMC Depot in Salt Lake City. Officially, UMCOR Sunday is March 14th, but 

this year because of COVID,  we will accept donations until March 31st! 
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ELECTRONIC SERVICE REQUESTED 

~ CHANGES OF ADDRESS ~ 

Bulk-rate mail is not forwarded.   

If your address changes, if we have it wrong,  

or if you no longer want to receive this newsletter,  

please let us know. 
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Ways to Contact Us 

Office phone: 406-777-5443 

Office email: steviumc@gmail.com 

Pastor Sarah’s email: revsarahmerchant@gmail.com 

Church website: steviumc.org 

Office hours: Tues. through Fri. 9:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M. 

 What can you do in a week?  

Easter  Flower  

Orders are due March 31st. 

Call 406-777-5443 


